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As the 2003 Paris heatwave showed, elevated temperatures in buildings can cause thousands of deaths.
This makes the assessment of overheating risk a critical exercise. Unfortunately current methods of
creating example weather time series for the assessment of overheating are based on a single weather
variable, and hence on only one driver of discomfort or mortality. In this study, two alternative ap-
proaches for the development of current and future weather ﬁles are presented: one (pHSY-1) is based
on Weighted Cooling Degree Hours (WCDH), the other (pHSY-2) is based on Physiologically Equivalent
Temperature (PET). pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 ﬁles were produced for fourteen locations. These were then
compared with the existing probabilistic future Design Summer Year (pDSY) and the probabilistic future
Test Reference Year. It was found that both pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 are more robust than the pDSY. It is
suggested that pHSY-1 could be used for assessing the severity and occurrence of overheating, while
pHSY-2 could be used for evaluating thermal discomfort or heat stress. The results also highlight an
important limitation in using different metrics to compare overheating years. If the weather year is
created by a ranking of a single environmental variable, to ensure consistent results assessment of the
building should be with a similar single metric (e.g. hours >28 C or WCDH), if however the weather year
is based upon several environmental variables then a composite metric (e.g. PET or Fanger’s PMV) should
be used. This has important implications for the suitability of weather ﬁles for thermal comfort analysis.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Two central functions of buildings are to provide shelter from
the external environment and to ensure thermal comfort for the
occupants. Given the lifetime of buildings, shelter and comfort need
to be ensured over a considerable time frame. Under the RCP8.5
greenhouse gas emissions scenario, projections of global mean
surface temperatures showan increase of between 2.6 C and 4.8 C
by the end of this century, relative to a 1986 to 2005 baseline [1].
The estimation of temperature increase is highly dependent upon
the emission scenarios. According to the 2015 Paris Climate Con-
ference, the increase of global temperature might be limited to
1.5 C (relative to pre-industrial level) by 2020s due to the inter-
national efforts in reducing greenhouse gas emission [2]. Research
predicts a signiﬁcant increase in overheating risk under a changing
climate with different emission scenarios [3e8]. People withLtd. This is an open access article ucardiovascular and heart-disease are more vulnerable [9,10] and
would be under higher risk of heat-related illness due to global
warming. Therefore acceptable internal conditions within build-
ings need to be demonstrated under a climate that will change
considerably, and industry and academia supported in doing so
with the provision of suitable weather time series.
The Chartered Institution of Building Service Engineers (CIBSE)
provides Design Summer Years (DSY) for assessing overheating risk
for fourteen sites across the UK (see Fig. 1). The CIBSE DSY is a
continuous year picked from around 21 years (typically
1983e2004) of observed weather data based on a simple selection
method [11]. The 21 years of weather data are ranked in ascending
order according to the mean summer (AprileSeptember) dry bulb
temperature. The DSY is the year ranked at the middle of upper
quartile (typically the third warmest). This methodology however,
has several issues. For instance, among the 21 years, years with
signiﬁcant amounts of missing data were discarded so that the
number of complete years available for each site varied from 6
(Southampton and Swindon) to 21 (Edinburgh and Glasgow). Thus
DSYs exist for sites with a small number of complete years whichnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Nomenclature
WCDH Weighted Cooling Degree Hours
PET Physiologically Equivalent Temperature (C)
PMV Predicted Mean Vote
TRY Test Reference Year
DSY Design Summer Year
pTRY Future probabilistic Test Reference Year
pDSY Future probabilistic Design Summer Year
HSY Hot Summer Year
pHSY-1 Future probabilistic Hot Summer Year created based
on WCDH
pHSY-2 Future probabilistic Hot Summer Year created based
on PET
abrT air temperature (C)
Tcomf adaptive comfort temperature (C)
Trm running mean outdoor temperature (C)
Top operative temperature (C)
s standard deviation
D absolute difference
% relative difference
R2 coefﬁcient of determination
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mean [12]. CIBSE also provides Test Reference Years (TRY), which
are used for predicting the energy consumption of buildings. Unlike
the DSY, the TRY is designed to be a typical year. The CIBSE TRY is a
composite year which consists of the 12 most representative
months, chosen from the 21 years of historical weather data. The
most representative January, February and so on are individually
selected using Finkelstein-Schafer (FS) statistics based upon air
temperature, solar radiation and wind speed [11]. Unfortunately it
is known that, when applied to a building, the CIBSE TRY can pre-
dict greater overheating risk than the CIBSE DSY for some sites e.g.
Norwich and Newcastle [12], this is the reverse of what might be
expected. It was found that updating the baseline data to a more
recent period with better data could not solve this issue [13]. For
instance, the updated DSY remained the same as the original DSY
for Norwich and Newcastle.
There have been alternatives to the CIBSE DSY approach sug-
gested for overheating studies. Jentsch et al. [13] proposed a near-
extreme summer reference year (SRY) which is a composite year
where the current TRY selection process was adjusted to a candi-
date year with many degree hours >18 C and another candidate
year with high direct solar radiation to generate one SRY that in-
cludes extreme temperatures and high solar radiation. The resul-
tant SRY [13] consistently indicated more severe overheating risk
than the TRY at the fourteen sites when used in a simulation of a
non-realistic building [14]. Instead of a single DSY, Eames [15]
presented three probabilistic DSYs for one location to investigate
a range of potential overheating risks. These new DSYs were
selected from updated baseline weather data (1983e2013) based
on the analysis of actual warmest events and their return periods.
The three probabilistic DSYs were deﬁned as a moderate warm
event year, an intense extreme year and a long extreme year,
respectively. A generalised extreme value [16] was used for esti-
mating return periods of the hot event year. Weighted cooling
degree hours (WCDH), combined with two alternative overheating
metrics were used to determine the warmest events. The alterna-
tive overheating metrics are the static weighted cooling degree
hours (SWCDH) and the threshold weighted cooling degree hours(TWCDH). SWCDH took account of regional threshold temperatures
related to excess summer mortality, while TWCDH combined the
adaptive comfort temperature with the regional threshold tem-
perature. Though there have been different approaches to the
current summer reference years to be used for dynamic thermal
simulations in other countries [17,18], mean dry bulb temperature
is normally used to measure the warmth of summer. In addition to
the CIBSE TRY/DSYs which are intended to be representative of the
current climate, future TRY/DSYs have been created in the UK.
CIBSE incorporated the UK Climate Impacts Programme (UKCIP02)
climate change scenarios via a mathematical transformation
(termed morphing) into the current TRYs and DSYs to create the
future CISBE TRYs and DSYs. Since the future CIBSE TRY/DSYs are
based upon a mathematical transformation of the historic ﬁles, the
issuesmentioned above still exist in the future CIBSE DSYs. Thus the
improvement of future DSYs has become an important issue.
Themorphing approach uses averaged historical observations of
weather as a baseline and climate change projections from a
climate model [19]. The morphing algorithms apply the monthly
climate change projections to the baseline historical data depend-
ing on the weather variable to create the future weather data. For
example, the Climate Change Weather File Generator [20] devel-
oped by the University of Southampton uses this method to
combine CIBSE TRYs and DSYs with UKCIP02 climate change pro-
jections to create future weather ﬁles for the UK. The main limi-
tation with this method is that it is reliant upon observed weather
data spanning many years (in order to form the baseline TRYs and
DSYs), which is unavailable for many locations. The other method is
based on the UKCP09 weather generator [21], which can produce
daily and hourly synthetic weather data for both a control period
(1961e1990) and future time periods (from 2020s to 2080s) at a
5 km by 5 km grid resolution. The UKCP09 weather generator has
allowed researchers to create time series of current and future
weather without having to rely upon historical observations, and
this has led to several novel approaches [22e24] for the creation of
future DSYs.
The DSY was intended to represent a warm but non-extreme
year, which could be used to assess summertime overheating.
However, it is known that the temperature inside a building is
dependent on more than just the external temperature, including
wind speed, solar radiation and relative humidity. It has been
shown that although the DSY is ranked the 3rd warmest externally
amongst the 21 or so years of weather observations, its ranking falls
when considering internal temperatures and thermal discomfort
[25]. The method for the creation of the DSY selects a warm year,
but this may be as a result of a warmer than typical spring, rather
than a hotter than normal summer, or the existence of any heat
wave. (When considering morbidity or mortality from thermal
stress it is uncharacteristically high temperatures sustained over
several days, humidity and wind speed that are important.) Ker-
shaw et al. [25] compared TRYs and DSYs to the baseline datasets
used to create them; they found that years such as 2003, which
resulted in so-many deaths across the UK and Europe, are not
necessarily ranked highly by the DSY selection procedure. For
instance 2003 is ranked 14th out of 19 in terms of mean summer-
time external temperature in Plymouth. Indeed, the DSY selection
process consistently underestimates the potential amount and
severity of overheating and thermal discomfort within the
buildings.
There is therefore a need to create new reference years that can
provide additional information about overheating risk in buildings
and the risk to human health. In this paper we describe the creation
of two new reference years termed ‘hot summer years’. One based
upon weighted cooling degree hours, which will highlight years
with high temperatures and another based upon the
Fig. 1. Map of the UK showing the fourteen sites used by CIBSE for the DSY and TRY.
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both air and radiant temperatures, humidity and wind speed. It is
hoped that these new reference years will enable practitioners to
examine the risk of overheating and thermal discomfort within
their building designs in a more holistic manner.2. UKCP09 weather generator
UKCP09 weather generator [21] is based on a stochastic rainfall
model taking the daily precipitation as the primary variable,
calculating other weather variables according to the inter-variable
relationships with rainfall. Each run of the weather generator
yields 100 sets of 30-year long synthetic weather data, comprising
100 estimates of future climate change each augmented with 30-
years of weather data (climate is typically deﬁned over a 30-year
period). The generated future synthetic weather data in-
corporates the UK Climate Projections (UKCP09). Unlike the deter-
ministic climate projections from UKCIP02, UKCP09 provides a
range of possible climate change projections based on a probability
density function (PDF) formed frommany iterations of regional and
global climate models. The probabilistic nature of the UKCP09
climate change projections allows them to be used for risk-based
decision making. The UKCP09 weather generator can produce
future weather data under three emission scenarios such as low,
medium and high emission scenarios which correspond to the SRES
B1, SRES A1B and SRES A1FI presented by the IPCC Special Report on
Emission Scenarios (SRES) [26]. The UKCP09 weather generator
offers nine daily and seven hourly weather variables as shown in
Table 1. Other weather variables such as wind speed and direction,
ground temperature, dew point temperature, atmospheric pres-
sure, cloud cover, etc. that are required for building simulation need
to be calculated from these as they are not included directly in the
data. The methods for calculating these missing weather variables
can be found in Eames et al. [23] and Watkins et al. [27].3. Methodology
In order to distinguish the new summer years from the existing
probabilistic future DSYs (pDSY), the new summer years are
referred to as probabilistic Hot Summer Years (pHSYs). In the
following the two methods are presented and compared with the
methods used for the future probabilistic TRY (pTRY) and pDSY. The
probabilistic Hot Summer Year No.1 (pHSY-1) is based upon
assessment of weighted cooling degree hours (WCDH), the proba-
bilistic Hot Summer Year No.2 (pHSY-2) is based upon assessment
of the physiologically equivalent temperature (PET). All four
weather years were created using the same future weather data for
2050s under the high emission scenario (SRES A1FI) and produced
by the UKCP09weather generator, however themethod is a general
one, and other emission scenarios or time periods could be used.
Three percentiles (10th, 50th, and 90th) were created for pDSY,
pHSY-1, pHSY-2 and pTRY type ﬁles for the same fourteen UK sites
(see Fig. 1) that current CIBSE DSYs and CIBSE TRYs are normally
offered. Once these ﬁles were created, the risk of overheating and
thermal discomfort was investigated using a reference conceptual
building outlined in CIBSE TM 49 [28]. The reference conceptual
building is a free running building in which the internal operative
temperature is assumed to be the same as the external dry bulb
temperature. According to CIBSE TM 49 [28], this referencemodel is
appropriate for representing naturally ventilated buildings, such as
domestic houses, and was introduced as part of the development of
a new summer reference year for overheating risk assessment.3.1. Two approaches for future probabilistic hot summer years
The pHSY-1 is based onWCDH [28,29] during the summer (June,
July and August), while the pHSY-2 is based on the hours of PET
>23 C, which is deﬁned as warm and slight heat stress, this value is
equivalent to a predicted mean vote (PMV) of >0.5 above which the
Table 1
UKCP09 weather generator outputs.
Emission scenarios Time slices Output variables
Daily data Hourly data
- Low (SRES B1)
- Medium (SRES A1B)
- High (SRES A1FI)
Control year:
2020s:
2030s:
2040s:
2050s:
2060s:
2070s:
2080s:
1961 to 1990
2010 to 2039
2020 to 2049
2030 to 2059
2040 to 2069
2050 to 2079
2060 to 2089
2070 to 2099
1 Mean total daily precipitation (mm)
2 Minimum daily temperature (C)
3 Maximum daily temperature (C)
4 Vapour pressure (hPa)
5 Relative humidity (%)
6 Sunshine hours (hr)
7 Diffuse irradiation (kWh/m2)
8 Direct irradiation (kWh/m2)
9 Potential evapotranspiration (mm/day)
1 Mean total hourly precipitation rate (mm)
2 Mean hourly temperature (C)
3 Vapour pressure (hPa)
4 Relative humidity (%)
5 Sunshine hours (hr)
6 Direct irradiation (Wh/m2)
7 Diffuse irradiation (Wh/m2)
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The WCDH is given by:
Tcomf ¼ 0:33Trm þ 18:8 (1)
And
WCDH ¼
X
all hours

Top  Tcomf
2
; Top  Tcomf >0; (2)
where Tcomf is the comfort temperature (C) predicted from the
adaptive comfort model given in BS EN15251 [31], Trm is the
running mean outdoor temperature (C), and Top is the indoor
operative temperature (C). The use of a quadratic difference be-
tween Top and Tcomf increases the emphasis on the discomfort
temperature. Smith and Hanby [22] presented different methods
for creating future design summer years and used WCDH to mea-
sure the warmth of their years. It was found that the differences
between the methods were enlarged due to the higher impact on
the larger differences between Top and Tcomf . CIBSE TM49 [28] also
suggested the use of WCDH to measure the warmth of 32 years of
observed weather data (1975e2006) and selected the years with
the hottest summer and a moderately warm summer i.e. 1976 and
1989 for London. Year 2003 was also selected as it showed a high
WCDH during a short hot spell, namely the August 2003 heatwave.
As thermal comfort is affected by not only temperature but also
other thermally related weather variables, PET was used for
creating pHSY-2. PET was developed by Mayer and H€oppe [32] and
has been recommended in German building guidelines [33] as one
of the main thermal indices. It considers all the thermally related
weather variables such as air temperature, solar radiation, relative
humidity and wind speed. Based on the Munich Energy-balance
Model for Individuals (MEMI) [34,35], outdoor air temperature is
converted into an equivalent temperature in a typical standardised
indoor environment where it is assumed that the air temperature is
equivalent to the mean radiant temperature, air speed is equal to
0.1m/s andwater vapour pressure is 12 hPa. Real comfort values for
skin temperature and sweat rate are dependent on activity as well
as climate, however, in line with the empirical data, the expected
comfort values were used in Fanger’s PMV calculation. Unlike
Fanger’s PMV approach, in which these comfort values were only
dependent on activity, MEMI quantiﬁes real skin temperature and
sweat rate for activity and a given climate [35].
For the work reported here, the bioclimatic model RayMan Pro
produced by the Meteorological Institute of the University of Frei-
burg was used to calculate PET, as it contains the MEMI model and
has been used in urban climate studies [36e38]. Fig. 2 shows the
procedure of generating pHSY-1 and pHSY-2. One hundred sets of
30-year complete weather ﬁles are constructed by combining
outputs from the UKCP09 weather generator with missing weather
variables such as wind speed and direction, generated as describedabove. Each set represents a single sampling of the UKCP09 climate
change probability density function for the site. Hence the 100 sets
cover predictions of little climate change to aggressive change. For
each set of 30 years, the year with the highest WCDH is chosen as
one HSY-1. In total, 100 HSY-1 are derived from the 100 sets. These
100 HSY-1 are distinct, since they inherit 100 probabilistic climate
projections from UKCP09. These 100 HSY-1 are then sorted in
ascending order of WCDH to produce pHSY-1. The pHSY-2 are
created in the same way but using hours of PET>23 C, rather than
WCDH.
In addition, future pTRYs and pDSYs were produced in order to
compare the pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 with them. For the purpose of
maintaining the original methods used for the creation of the CIBSE
TRY and DSY, the method suggested by Eames et al. [23] was used
for creating the future pTRYs, while the method for creating future
pDSYs was that suggested by Ref. [22]. That is, the FS function used
in CIBSE TRY and the simple selection method used in the CIBSE
DSY [11]. These were applied to the 100 sets of 30-year time series
of weather data to produce 100 TRYs and 100 DSYs respectively.
From these 100 candidate years, pTRYs and pDSYs were produced
based on sorting the years into ascending order of mean summer
temperature. (pTRY is a composite year while pDSY is a continuous
year, as in CIBSE TRY and DSY.) The comparison between the
methods used for the pHSY-1, pHSY-2, pDSYand pTRYare described
in Table 2.3.2. Assessment methods
Typical years such as the pTRY are used for assessing the energy
performance of buildings while the concept of summer years such
as the pDSY, pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 are used for assessing risk of
overheating and thermal discomfort. The method used for the
original CIBSE DSY is not robust, in that, it can indicate less over-
heating than the CIBSE TRY for some UK sites such as Newcastle,
Norwich and Nottingham [12]. Kershaw et al. [25] also found that
the DSY is likely to underestimate the overheating risk due to its
simple selection method. The robustness of the pHSY-1 and pHSY-2
were examined by comparison with the pTRY and pDSY for the
fourteen UK sites. Four assessment metrics were used as follows:
(1) WCDH (same as the warmth measurement used for pHSY-1
creation)
(2) Hours of temperature >28 C (a common measure of over-
heating in building regulations)
(3) Hours of PET >23 C (same as thewarmthmeasurement used
for pHSY-2 creation)
(4) Hours of PMV >0.5 (a common measure of thermal comfort
in building regulations)
Assessment metric (2) refers to CIBSE Guide A [39] while (4)
Fig. 2. Procedure for creating pHSY-1 and pHSY-2.
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4. Results and discussion
In the following the pTRY and three probabilistic summer years
(pDSY, pHSY-1 and pHSY-2) are compared in terms of overheating
and thermal discomfort in a reference conceptual building. The
pTRY, pDSY, pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 were compared for all fourteen
sites to ﬁnd out whether pHSY-1 gave greater overheating and if
pHSY-2 showedmore thermal discomfort hours than the pTRYat all
sites (see Section 4.1). In addition, low to high percentiles (e.g. 10th,
50th and 90th) of HSY-1 and HSY-2 were investigated to ﬁnd out
whether the overheating risk or thermal discomfort became more
severe when a higher percentile was chosen (see Section 4.2). If so,
building practitioners would be able to choose the percentile which
best represents the client’s view of climate change, and the risk to
occupants. For example, when designing a care home it might be
best to design for a more aggressive (higher percentile) prediction
of climate change thanwhen designing a school. This is because the
school can be closed and pupils not required to attend; whereas
this is not possible with a care home. As stated before, each run of
the UKCP09 weather generator produces 3000 synthetic future
weather ﬁles to be used in pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 creation. However,
each run of UKCP09 weather generator will produce differentTable 2
Comparison of the methods for creating pTRY, pDSY, pHSY-1 and pHSY-2.
Typical year
(Composite)
pTRY pDSY
Methods CIBSE TRY method
Finkelstein-Schafer statistics
functions
CIBSE DSY method
The third hottest mean summer temp
(April to September)
Ranking
method
Ascending order of mean summer
temperature
Ascending order of mean summer tem
Usages Energy performance assessment Potential overheating risk and therma
buildings)datasets due to the random sampling method employed by the
UKCP09 weather generator. Therefore, different users will be
offered different datasets unless the same seed number for running
the UKCP09 weather generator is used. As a check of whether this
might change the amount of overheating, the impact on pHSY-1
and pHSY-2 of using different seeds is presented in Section 4.3.
The recommendation to the building practitioners on selecting
probabilistic weather ﬁles is stated in Section 4.4.
4.1. Investigation of the robustness of probabilistic hot summer
years
Fig. 4 shows the overheating risk in the reference conceptual
building caused by the 90th percentile TRY, DSY, HSY-1 and HSY-2
using assessment metrics (1) and (2), while thermal discomfort
based on assessment metrics (3) and (4) is presented in Fig. 5.
Fig. 4 shows thatWCDH calculated from the 90th percentile HSY-
1 is constantly higher than that from the 90th percentile TRY in all of
the fourteen sites, though the difference varies between the sites.
As shown in Table 3, the absolute difference ranges from 924 (in
Edinburgh) to 6457 (in Southampton) and the relative difference
from 41% (in Nottingham) to 345% (in Belfast). On average, over the
14 sites the difference is 2707 or 186%. The 90th percentile DSY and
90th percentile HSY-2 show less overheating risk than the 90thSummer years
(Continuous)
pHSY-1 pHSY-2
erature
WCDH during summer (June
to August)
Hours of PET > 23 C during summer
(June to August)
perature Ascending order of WCDH Ascending order of the hours of PET
>23 C
l discomfort assessment in free running buildings (i.e. non-air conditioned
C. Liu et al. / Building and Environment 105 (2016) 56e68 61percentile TRY for 8 of 14 sites and 9 of 14 sites respectively. The
number of hours >28 C caused by the 90th percentile HSY-1 is also
greater than the 90th percentile TRY in all the UK sites except
Nottingham. The absolute and relative difference ranges from 43
(in Nottingham) to 208 (in Southampton) and from 22% (in Not-
tingham) to 544% (in Newcastle) respectively. In Nottingham
however, the 90th percentile HSY-1 shows fewer hours >28 C than
that of the 90th percentile TRY, but shows an increased number of
hours at higher temperature (>30 C) as shown in Fig. 3. The 90th
percentile DSYand the 90th percentile HSY-2 show less overheating
risk than the 90th percentile TRY for 6 of 14 sites and 9 of 14 sites
respectively. The pHSY-1 was chosen based uponWCDH, which put
greater emphasis on the difference between air temperature and
the adaptive comfort temperature. Thus, it is likely to include more
hours of high summer temperatures than the pTRY and pDSY. The
pHSY-1 can be considered more robust than the pDSY when using
assessment metrics (1) and (2). The CIBSE DSY selection method
misses some hotter years as it is deﬁned as the third hottest
weather year. The pHSY-2 was chosen based upon PET, which
considers the combined effects of all the thermally related weather
variables rather than just temperature. Therefore, the 90th
percentile HSY-2 may show reduced overheating risk than the 90th
percentile TRY for some sites when using the assessment metrics
(1) and (2), which are based solely on air temperature.
We can see from Fig. 5 that the 90th percentile HSY-2 shows the
greatest number of hours of PET >23 C for the fourteen UK sites.
Meanwhile, the hours of PMV >0.5 are always greater for the 90th
percentile HSY-2 than the 90th percentile TRY. PET and PMV are
both thermal indices that estimate the level of human thermal
comfort and it has been shown that there is a linear relationship
between them [41]. The HSY-2 was chosen based upon PET >23 C,
which is equivalent to a PMV >0.5, the level above which people
might feel discomfort and suffer slight heat stress [30]. Hence,
using assessment metrics (3) and (4) should show similar results
for HSY-2 for the fourteen sites. Mean values are 522 (s ¼ 111) and
531 (s ¼ 135) for hours of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5 respectively
across the fourteen sites. Table 4 shows hours of PET >23 C and
PMV >0.5 produced by the 90th percentile HSY-2 range from 76 (in
Belfast) to 374 (in Plymouth) and from 42 (in Leeds) to 258 (in
Plymouth) respectively. In contrast, the 90th percentile HSY-1 and
DSY show fewer discomfort hours than the 90th percentile TRY for
~50% of the UK sites, for assessment metrics (3) and (4). The
methods used for pHSY-1 and pDSY ignore other thermally relatedFig. 3. Hours of temperature above high temperatures caused by the 90th percentile
TRY, DSY, HSY-1 and HSY-2 in Nottingham.weather variables that affect PET and PMV. For example, high air
temperature with high wind speed and low relative humidity ratio
might give a lower value of PET and PMV.
4.2. Relative performance of low to high percentile hot summer
years
It would be ideal to be able to use probabilistic future summer
years to examine future overheating risk for a given location and
design to allow risk-based decision-making. Three cumulative
distribution function probability levels, i.e. 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles were investigated for the pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 based on
the four assessment metrics to see whether the overheating risk or
the thermal discomfort is more severe when the higher percentile
is selected, i.e. that they follow a logical order.
Fig. 6 presents overheating risk caused by 10th, 50th and 90th
percentile HSY-1 based on assessment metrics (1) and (2) respec-
tively. For all fourteen sites, the 10th percentile shows the least
overheating and the 90th percentile the most overheating, sug-
gesting that WCDH increases with the increase of percentile, as one
would hope. The 50th percentile lies between the 10th and 90th
percentiles and provides information about the shape of the dis-
tribution. Similarly, hours >28 C in high percentile HSY-1 are
greater than in low percentile HSY-1. According to the comparison,
there is a close linear relationship (R2 ¼ 0.92) between WCDH and
hours >28 C caused by pHSY-1. Fig. 7 presents the results from
10th, 50th and 90th percentile HSY-2 based on assessment metrics
(1) and (2). The 90th percentile HSY-2 shows less overheating risk
than 50th percentile HSY-2 in Cardiff, Manchester and Plymouth. In
addition, the 10th percentile HSY-2 shows higher overheating risk
than 50th percentile HSY-2 in London, Nottingham and South-
ampton. Hence, pHSY-2 is not suitable for risk-based decision
making since overheating risk does not increasewith the increasing
percentile when using assessment metric (1) and (2).
Fig. 8 illustrates discomfort hours caused by 10th, 50th and 90th
percentile HSY-1 based on assessment metric (3) and (4) respec-
tively. It cannot ensure that hours of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5 from
pHSY-1 increase with increasing percentile. For instance, 50th
percentile HSY-1 shows the lowest number of hours of PET >23 C
in 5 of 14 sites. Meanwhile, 10th percentile HSY-1 shows more
hours of PET >23 C than 50th percentile HSY-1 in 7 of 14 sites and,
furthermore, most hours in two sites i.e. Birmingham and Ply-
mouth. Similarly, the number of hours of PMV >0.5 caused by
pHSY-1 is not higher with increasing percentile in 4 sites i.e. Belfast,
Cardiff, Leeds and Plymouth. Fig. 9 presents discomfort hours
caused by 10th, 50th and 90th percentile HSY-2 based on assess-
ment metrics (3) and (4) respectively. As expected, hours of PET
>23 C, are greater in the high percentile than in the low percentile
HSY-2 as theywere ranked based on the ascending order of hours of
PET >23 C. Due to the close relationship between PET and PMV,
pHSY-2 also shows more hours of PMV >0.5 with the increasing
percentile. There is also a close linear relationship (R2 ¼ 0.88) be-
tween the hours of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5 over the fourteen UK
sites.
4.3. The impact of random sampling within the weather generator
Running the UKCP09 weather generator once has the potential
to produce 3000 synthetic future weather years for one location.
However, each iteration of the UKCP09 weather generator does not
provide exactly the same future weather data for the same location
due to the random sampling method employed when generating
weather data. In order to see if this was a concern, we created two
different future weather datasets for Norwich in 2050s under the
high emission scenario to examine the impact of random sampling
Fig. 4. Overheating risk assessment in the reference conceptual building based on the WCDH (top) and hours of temperature >28 C (bottom) for the fourteen UK sites. Results
shown are the 90th percentile TRY, DSY, HSY-1 and HSY-2.
Fig. 5. Overheating assessment of the reference conceptual building based on the hours of PET >23 C (top) and hours of PMV >0.5 (bottom) for the fourteen sites. Results are for
the 90th percentile TRY, DSY, HSY-1 and HSY-2.
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Table 3
Comparison between the 90th percentile TRY and the 90th percentile summer years i.e. DSY, HSY-1 and HSY-2 for the fourteen sites. D is the absolute difference and % is the
relative difference between the 90th percentile TRY and 90th percentile summer years. The negative values in bold are where WCDHs and hours >28 C produced by the 90th
percentile summer years are less than the 90th percentile TRY. N is the number of occurrences.
UK sites WCDH Hours >28 C
90th TRY 90th DSY
D (%)
90th HSY-1
D (%)
90th HSY-2
D (%)
90th TRY 90th DSY
D (%)
90th HSY-1
D (%)
90th HSY-2
D (%)
1 Belfast 311 ¡238(-77) 1075 (345) 252 (81) 12 ¡12(-100) 30 (250) 11 (92)
2 Birmingham 3312 270 (8) 3250 (98) 4588 (139) 154 25 (16) 39 (25) 149 (97)
3 Cardiff 1336 ¡50(-4) 2359 (177) ¡699(-52) 75 28 (37) 86 (115) ¡49(-65)
4 Edinburgh 790 266 (34) 924 (117) ¡659(-83) 31 40 (129) 37 (119) ¡31(-100)
5 Glasgow 721 ¡57(-8) 1166 (162) ¡97(-13) 40 6 (15) 41 (103) ¡6(-15)
6 London 3491 1232 (35) 6272 (180) 3011 (86) 244 ¡17(-7) 98 (40) 101 (41)
7 Leeds 1953 ¡958(-49) 3069 (157) ¡837(-43) 107 ¡46(-43) 79 (74) ¡76(-71)
8 Manchester 1547 ¡113(-7) 2469 (160) ¡1281(-83) 77 43 (56) 93 (121) ¡69(-90)
9 Newcastle 181 197 (109) 1293 (715) ¡3(-2) 9 2 (22) 49 (544) ¡1(-11)
10 Norwich 2222 ¡1343(-60) 2105 (95) ¡809(-36) 107 ¡70(-65) 111 (104) ¡48(-45)
11 Nottingham 3892 ¡2522(-65) 1588 (41) 3351 (86) 194 ¡119(-61) ¡43(-22) 163 (84)
12 Plymouth 1282 1429 (111) 1667 (130) ¡275(-21) 82 122 (149) 62 (76) ¡21(-26)
13 Southampton 4824 7290 (151) 6457 (134) ¡1908(-40) 256 244 (95) 208 (81) ¡76(-30)
14 Swindon 4665 ¡2347(-50) 4203 (90) 2025 (43) 260 ¡101(-39) 145 (56) 14 (5)
N/14 e 8/14 0/14 9/14 e 6/14 1/14 9/14
Table 4
Comparison between the 90th percentile TRY and the 90th percentile summer years i.e. DSY, HSY-1 and HSY-2for the fourteen sites. D is the absolute difference and % is the
relative difference between the 90th percentile TRYand the 90th percentile summer years. The negative values in bold arewhere hours of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5 produced by
the 90th percentile summer years are less than the 90th percentile TRY. N is the number of occurrences.
UK sites Hours of PET above 23 C Hours of PMV above 0.5
90th TRY 90th DSY
D (%)
90th HSY-1
D (%)
90th HSY-2
D (%)
90th TRY 90th DSY
D (%)
90th HSY-1
D (%)
90th HSY-2
D (%)
1 Belfast 345 ¡11(-3) ¡125(-36) 76 (22) 12 ¡39(-12) ¡106(-32) 60 (18)
2 Birmingham 288 27 (9) 9 (3) 174 (60) 154 ¡5(-1) ¡42(-10) 153 (36)
3 Cardiff 362 ¡109(-30) ¡7(-2) 352 (97) 75 ¡90(-20) ¡36(-8) 222 (48)
4 Edinburgh 286 ¡75(-26) 68 (24) 252 (88) 31 4 (1) 62 (20) 169 (53)
5 Glasgow 386 ¡122(-32) ¡257(-67) 95 (25) 40 ¡115(-29) ¡197(-49) 56 (14)
6 London 425 ¡27(-6) 69 (16) 131 (31) 244 ¡61(-10) 58 (10) 112 (19)
7 Leeds 195 ¡46(-24) 93 (48) 203 (104) 107 ¡131(-38) 119 (34) 42 (12)
8 Manchester 172 35 (20) 187 (109) 250 (145) 77 27 (10) 177 (63) 65 (23)
9 Newcastle 165 12 (7) ¡38(-23) 189 (115) 9 19 (9) ¡42(-20) 117 (55)
10 Norwich 264 2 (1) 105 (40) 282 (107) 107 ¡143(-33) 38 (9) 63 (15)
11 Nottingham 364 ¡153(-42) ¡59(-16) 117 (32) 194 ¡174(-38) ¡72(-16) 117 (25)
12 Plymouth 306 ¡22(-7) ¡65(-21) 374 (122) 82 7 (2) ¡108(-25) 258 (60)
13 Southampton 416 146 (35) 161 (39) 245 (59) 256 113 (19) 194 (32) 60 (10)
14 Swindon 352 ¡113(-32) 127 (36) 240 (68) 260 ¡145(-28) 170 (33) 141 (27)
N/14 e 9/14 6/14 0/14 e 9/14 7/14 0/14
C. Liu et al. / Building and Environment 105 (2016) 56e68 63of the UKCP09 weather generator. In Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, pTRY, pHSY-
1 and pHSY-2 in group (a) were created based on the weather data
from an initial run of UKCP09weather generator, whereas group (b)
are from a second run of the weather generator. The four assess-
ment metrics were used to examine both groups of weather ﬁles.
Fig. 10 presents overheating risk from the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentile TRY, HSY-1 and HSY-2 in both groups using assessment
metric (1) and (2). WCDH and hours >28 C calculated from the
10th percentile HSY-2 in group (a) are substantially greater whereas
in group (b) are fewer than the 10th percentile TRY. However,
WCDH and hours >28 C calculated from the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentile HSY-1 in both groups are constantly greater than these
from pTRY. Furthermore, the absolute differences of pHSY-1 be-
tween group (a) and group (b) are small compared with those of
pHSY-2.
Fig. 11 reveals discomfort hours from the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentile TRY, HSY-1 and HSY-2 in both groups using assessment
metric (3) and (4). The differences of hours of PET >23 C and PMV
>0.5 between group (a) and (b) are 10% and 13% for 10th
percentile HSY-2, -4% and 4% for the 50th percentile HSY-2, -4%
and8% for 90th percentile HSY-2 respectively. It indicates that thedifferences from iterations of UKCP09 weather generator have little
impact on the low to high percentile HSY-2 when using assessment
metric (3) and (4). It can also be seen that hours of PET >23 C and
PMV >0.5 produced by the pHSY-2 in both groups are always
greater than the pTRY. The pHSY-1 in group (a) and (b), however,
fail to produce more discomfort hours than the pTRY. For instance,
the 10th percentile HSY-1 in group (a) shows greater but in group
(b) fewer hours of PET >23 C than the 10th percentile TRY; the
90th percentile HSY-1 in group (a) shows fewer but in group (b)
more hours of PMV >0.5 than the 90th percentile TRY. The relative
differences of the 90th percentile HSY-1 between the two groups
are 60% and 43% which are signiﬁcantly high compared with 90th
percentile HSY-2.
In short, WCDH and hours >28 C given by the pHSY-1 as well as
hours of PET> 23 C and PMV >0.5 given by pHSY-2 are not inﬂu-
enced by the random sampling method of UKCP09 weather
generator.4.4. Engineering choices
As the method outlined can produce probabilistic weather ﬁles,
Fig. 6. Summer overheating hours from the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentile HSY-1. Top is Weighted Cooling Degree Hours; bottom is hours of external temperature >28 C.
Fig. 7. Summer overheating hours from the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentile HSY-2. Top is Weighted Cooling Degree Hours; bottom is hours of external temperature >28 C.
C. Liu et al. / Building and Environment 105 (2016) 56e6864the engineer needs to select which percentile to model with. There
is an argument against providing probabilistic future weather ﬁles
since building designers might prefer the simplicity of using a
single ﬁle. However, there are uncertainties in the climate models,
so this would be possibly ill advised, and hence the use of proba-
bilistic future weather years is more robust. As suggested earlier,
this will in part depend on the building and the client. The 90th
percentile HSY-1/2 represents a situation that is only predicted to
be exceeded by approximately 10% of current predictions of future
climate. The 50th percentile HSY-1/2 can be seen as representingthe median predictions of climatemodels with respect to extremes,
and the 10th percentile as a situation exceeded by all but 10% of
predictions of the extremes. In Section 4.2 it was shown that the
percentiles follow a logical order. Fig. 12 shows the situation in
more detail. Here WCDH and hours >28 C are shown for pHSY-1,
and hours of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5 for pHSY-2, with p
ranging from 10th to 90th in ten steps. Linear regression between
hours >28 C and WCDH for pHSY-1 gives an R2 of 0.90; while
between hours of PMV >0.5 and PET >23 C gives an R2 of 0.84. So,
as one might expect, the metrics are highly correlated. Looking at
Fig. 8. Summer thermal discomfort hours from the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentile HSY-1 based on two thermal indices i.e. PET and PMV. Top is hours of PET >23 C; bottom is hours
of PMV >0.5.
Fig. 9. Summer thermal discomfort hours from the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentile HSY-2 based on two thermal indices i.e. PET and PMV. Top is hours of PET >23 C; bottom is hours
of PMV >0.5.
C. Liu et al. / Building and Environment 105 (2016) 56e68 65how all four metrics change with percentile, we have Table 5.
Although the correlation coefﬁcients are all substantial, and for
WCDH and hours of PET >23 C, in all cases an increase in percentile
gives an increase in value (i.e. both are monotonically increasing
functions), for hours over 28 C and PMV this monotonic behaviour
cannot be guaranteed. However it is true at the larger scale. It
would therefore seem sensible to recommend that in engineering
studies a maximum of a low, medium and high percentile are used
(probably 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles).In any practical application whether pHSY1 or pHSY2 is used
will depend on the way overheating is to be assessed. If a simple
traditional metric (such as hours above a set temperature) is to be
used then pHSY1 would be more appropriate. If however a more
complex metric (such as PMV) is to be used pHSY2 would be more
sensible and robust.
Fig. 10. Summer overheating hours in Norwich caused by the 10th, 50th and 90th percentile TRY, HSY-1 and HSY-2 in group (a) and in group (b).
Fig. 11. Summer thermal discomfort hours in Norwich caused by the 10th, 50th and 90th percentile TRY, HSY-1 and HSY-2 in group (a) and in group (b).
Fig. 12. Overheating hours and discomfort hours with increasing percentile HSY-1 and
HSY-2 for London.
Table 5
R2 with respect to percentile for the four metrics.
WCDH hours >28 C Hours of PET >23 C Hours of PMV >0.5
R2 0.94 0.90 0.99 0.87
C. Liu et al. / Building and Environment 105 (2016) 56e68665. Conclusions
This study proposes two new approaches for the creation of
future summer reference years to assess overheating risk and
thermal discomfort under a changing climate. The future pHSY-1
was created based on the ascending order of WCDH while future
pHSY-2 was created based on ascending order of hours of PET
>23 C. The use of WCDH for pHSY-1 highlights weather years with
periods of high temperatures, which have the potential to cause
signiﬁcant overheating in buildings, as measured using traditional
simple metric. The pHSY-2 is based upon the PET, which highlights
weather years which will have a signiﬁcant impact upon human
thermal comfort. It should be noted that both pHSY-1 and pHSY-2
represent the hot, but not extreme (i.e. heat wave), summer
years. In consistent to the usage of CIBSE DSY, the pHSY-1 and pHSY-
2 are used for assessing the risk of overheating and discomfort
hours during all summer (April to September) rather than an
extreme hot event such as heatwave. It is as yet unknown how to
accurately create future heatwaves which cause death. According to
the Environmental Health Perspectives and the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences [9], however, the increased average
temperature also has a great inﬂuence on the heat-related illness.
Thus, pHSY-1 and pHSY-2 might not be suitable for indicating heat-
related death directly but indicating potential morbidity and mor-
tality. They have been compared to the existing future pTRY and
pDSY for fourteen sites around the UK using a conceptual reference
building and four different assessment metrics. The results from
the investigations could be summarised as follows.
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and hours >28 C than the equivalent pTRY and the pHSY-2
consistently indicates more hours of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5
than the pTRY for all fourteen UK sites. Furthermorewe ﬁnd that
the pDSY does not consistently show more overheating or
thermal discomfort than the pTRY, likely due to the simple se-
lection methodology.
 WCDH and hours >28 C increasewith increasing percentiles for
the pHSY-1. Similarly, higher percentiles of HSY-2 consistently
produce more hours of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5. We ﬁnd a
linear relationship (R2¼ 0.92) betweenWCDH and hours >28 C
for the pHSY-1. It has been shown that PET >23 C is comparable
to PMV >0.5 (Matzarakis and Mayer, 1996); here, we found a
close linear relationship (R2 ¼ 0.88) between the hours of PET
>23 C and hours of PMV >0.5 for pHSY-2.
 According to the comparison between group (a) and group (b),
any variation due to the random sampling method used by the
UKCP09 weather generator has little impact on WCDH and
hours >28 C given by pHSY-1. Similarly, its inﬂuence on hours
of PET >23 C and PMV >0.5 calculated from pHSY-2 are negli-
gibly small.
 The results presented in this paper highlight an important
limitation of using different metrics to compare overheating
years. If the weather year is created based upon ranking of a
single environmental variable such as temperature then
assessment should be with similar metrics (e.g. hours >28 C or
WCDH), if the weather year is based upon several environ-
mental variables then a composite metric is required (e.g. PMV
or PET). Using inappropriate metrics produces inconsistent re-
sults. This has important implications for the suitability of
different weather ﬁles for either overheating or thermal comfort
analysis.
From the above discussion, pHSY-1 could be used for deter-
mining the occurrence of overheating based on a benchmark peak
summer temperature (e.g. 28 C as recommended in CIBSE Guide A
[39]). It would also be appropriate to use pHSY-1 for assessing the
severity of overheating based on the WCDH, which has greater
emphasis on the higher summer temperature. Thermal comfort
however, relies on several weather parameters including temper-
ature, air movement and humidity. The pHSY-2 could therefore be
used to assess the thermal discomfort or heat stress based on a
thermal index such as PET or PMV. These thermal indices can
indicate the level of heat stress (Matzarakis andMayer, 1996) which
is of importance to human health and well-being. CIBSE Guide A
[39] simply recommends that hours of operative temperature
above 28 C should not exceed 1% of annual occupied hours in living
room. However, there are so far no criteria based upon the thermal
index that deﬁnes whether a building is thermally acceptable or
not. It is therefore suggested research on an alternative thermal
comfort standard based on thermal index (e.g. a limit for the
number or fraction of occupied hours with PMV >0.5) is required.
6. Future work
Two natural extensions to the work are the inclusion of the
urban heat island (UHI) effect and the production of pHSY-1 and 2
for other locations with very different climates. Unfortunately, the
UKCP09 weather generator cannot account for the UHI so other
methods will have to be used. In order to create pHSY-1 and pHSY-2
worldwide suitable future weather data is required. In order to do
this probabilistic climate change projections for other countries can
be obtained from projections from regional and global climate
models and morphing [17] applied. Both these extensions will
hopefully be addressed in future work.Acknowledgement
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